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(Next newsletter will be sent home on Tuesday, 15 September)

SPRING AND CHANGE
I’m very happy that spring has arrived because it brings with it the promise of warmer weather and hopefully the arrival back at school of all our ‘Green Group’ children.
There is a saying ‘no matter how long winter, spring is sure to follow’. This is the feeling that we have had
over the past few months fighting the Covid-19 virus. I’m however, optimistic that this ‘too will pass’ and
that we will not only adapt to the ‘new normal’ experience, but that we will thrive in this environment.
There has been a lot of change in the school environment over the past few months, but the Sunlands
family has adapted and we are ‘triumphing over adversity’.
As spring settles in, I trust that our children will find the inner resolve to thrive academically and produce
results that they’ve never dreamt of. I’m confident that great character-building took place during the
past few months, that our children acquired new skills and that they became more independent. They
now have to harness the power of these changes to impact their academic progress positively.
There are now only a few weeks left before assessments. Families need to use the same tenacity that they
developed to fight Covid-19 to help children to work every day on their school work and prepare for the
assessments ahead. We have had to make many changes to fight this virus. We taught children many
things that they were unfamiliar with to ensure their physical survival. I know it was not easy, but you
did it to protect them. It is now time to make the same sacrifices and necessary changes to ensure academic success for our children. Failure is not an option.
Many teachers are reporting that children see the day away from school as a holiday. NO work is done on
the days that they don’t attend school. This is a recipe for disaster! I encourage parents to be tenacious in
their fight against lethargy and laziness. Let’s use our parental skills to inspire children to work hard in the
last few months of the year. We can’t afford to give up or not care about our children’s academic progress. Their future depends on it!

Over the past two weeks we have been encouraged by the number of ‘Green Group’ children that are returning to school. We are especially happy to see those, who have had limited or no access to online
teaching.
We are also surprised to see ‘Green Group’ children at shops and malls, going on holiday, etc. but not
coming to school. We believe that the environment is far better controlled at school than at shops and
malls and would like to encourage parents to send these children to school so that they can benefit from
the face-to-face teaching experience in the classroom.
I’m also very pleased to see the attendance percentage rise on a daily basis. Yesterday the blue group had
an attendance percentage of 97%. This is a record thus far. We are however, still striving for the 100%
attendance of children expected at school.
I believe that when we have established new routines for children to attend school, it will become easier
for them after spending a day at home. My suggestions are therefore as follows:

Allocate a specific space for learning at home. This should be a space with a work top, sufficient
light and all the materials required for a day of learning.

Whether children are coming to school or not on specific days, they should go to bed at the SAME
time and follow the SAME routine before going to bed.

Children should get up in the mornings and follow the SAME routine as if they are coming to school
(shower, get dressed – school uniform, have breakfast with the family, etc.).

They should start with their school work at the same time as the normal school day – 08:15 at the
moment and follow the timetable of the day doing the work as allocated by the teachers.

They should take breaks at the same time as they would at school.

When the school day is done and the work completed, they can then do an outside activity preferably (not in front of a screen – leave screen time for the weekends).
I look forward to seeing children attend school EVERY day, looking smart, refreshed and ready for school.

I thank parents for going the ‘extra mile’ to ensure that children attend school in the correct, neat
uniform, complying with the school rules.
During these very cold mornings and after spending a lot of time at home some children are
wearing additions to the school uniform. I’ve allowed this especially on cold morning, provided
that the clothing items were navy blue.
As we approach warmer days, I trust that we will be able to start wearing our summer uniforms
at the beginning of term four (2 November). If you have been deviating from the correct uniform,
please use the month of September and October to correct the uniform.
As indicated previously, we are able to assist some learners with second hand uniform items, but
they are usually the smaller sizes. Should you have any uniform items that are in a good condition
that you would be willing to donate to the school, please send them to Mrs Obery.
All items received will be washed again prior to donating it to another child.

ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL TIMES
I’m really glad to see some of our parents and grandparents walking to school with their children/
grandchildren. After all the days spent indoors, I’m so happy to see them enjoying a walk.
Arrival time is going very well in the mornings with most families arriving on time. There are only isolated families, who arrive after 08:15. Please be advised that as it becomes lighter in the mornings, we may
make arrival time a little earlier in October. I will, however, give you enough notice if any changes occur.
Dismissal time is also going very well both on good and rainy days. Parents have generally been very
patient. We try to get all classes to the dismissal area before 13:30 and 14:00 so that we can open the
gates promptly. It then only takes between 15 and 20 minutes to have all the children off the field. This is
an amazing feat. Thank you for your assistance in this regard.
I would like to remind parents that children will NOT be dismissed via the Holderness Road gate, unless
they are in a vehicle moving along Parents’ Way. It is just too dangerous with vehicles moving both
sides of Holderness Road, as well as a vehicle exiting the school grounds.
If you are unable to wait for the few minutes that it takes to dismiss everyone on good weather days,
please make arrangements with your child to wait at the pedestrian gate, park your car in Maybury Road,
Roath Road or in the road opposite the church (upper Newent Street) and walk to collect your child at the
gate in front of the hall.
My sincere thanks and appreciation to all Sunlands
families for your cooperation regarding dismissal and
arrival times.

NATIONAL BOOK WEEK
National Book Week has commenced today (2 September) and will continue until 8 September, with International Literacy Day being celebrated on this day.
We will attempt to highlight the importance of books and literacy
during this time and I encourage families to do something special
during this time to do the same. You could consider some of the
following ideas:

Ask older children or granny to read a special book to younger
children. Choose a cold day and let them cuddle up on the
coach with warm blankets, hot chocolate, etc. whilst the book is
being read.

Purchase a book written by their favourite author/s that they
can pass on to younger learners, etc.

Consider donating books to a Children’s Home or shelter near
you.
Enjoy the experience.

ASSESSMENTS
By now all families should’ve received an assessment programme. Any parent, who hasn’t received one
yet, must please contact the teacher concerned.
We now only have 13 school days left before the official assessment weeks (21 September to 1 October).
In my previous newsletter I explained the process that would be followed during this period to ensure the
validity of assessments in the intersen (Grade 4 – 7) classes and requested that you start making arrangements to drop off and collect children on time for the smooth running of the assessment programme.
Please ensure that seniors start preparing for the assessments and make the necessary arrangements to
bring and collect children in the timeslots mentioned in previous newsletters.
Please note that Grade R – 3 will attend school as usual during this time (NO early dismissal), but
intersen learners (Grade 4 – 7) won’t have school as usual from Monday to Thursday.
They will come to school to write the assessments and then leave after two hours.
The programme for this period is as follows:

Date

O8:30 – 10:30

11:00 - 13:00

14:00 – 16:00

21 September

Blue Group

Yellow Group

Green Group

22 September

Yellow Group

Blue Group

Green Group

23 September

Blue Group

Yellow Group

Green Group

24 September

Public Holiday: Heritage Day – NO school

25 September

Yellow Group at school: Full Day (Grade R – Grade 7)
Grade 7 Career Day for Yellow Group
Blue Group
Yellow Group
Green Group

28 September
29 September

Yellow Group

Blue Group

Green Group

30 September

Blue Group

Yellow Group

Green Group

1 October

Yellow Group

Blue Group

Green Group

2 October
5 October –
23 October

Blue Group at school: Full Day (Grade R – Grade 7)
Grade 7 Career Day for Blue Group
FULL school days, following the rotational model until the last
day of term.
Children will be dismissed at 12:30 on the last day of term
(23 October)
5 October – Yellow Group
6 October – Blue Group, etc.

I wish our intersen much success and look forward to good results.

MONEY MATTERS
School fees: We are very grateful that some of our families were able to continue to pay
school fees during the past few months. We now encourage families, whose fees may have
fallen into arears during this time, to make an effort to bring school fees up to date if personal finances have improved.
Budget Meeting: This is the second notice for
the Budget Meeting that will be held on Tuesday, 13 October. Please plan to be present. In
all likelihood this will have to be a virtual
meeting. More information will be sent to you
closer to the time, but please diarise the date.
The budget will be ready for review on Monday,
28 September at school.

HAPPY ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONALS DAY
Behind every successful team, there are efficient
professional administrators and today is a great day to
thank them for the work that they do.
We thank Mrs Obery, Ms Puccini, Mrs Swanepoel and
Mrs September for the effort that they put into their
work. We appreciate their commitment and loyalty to
Sunlands.

BRAG CORNER
We are very proud to announce that
Zaynab Abrahams in Grade 5KS
participated in the Growsmart Quiz live
on Heart FM. We are very proud of her
achievement.
Congratulations, Zaynab!

